
UNIFORM LIST FOR YEARS 7 - 11 

School uniform must be worn on all school occasions.  

2Items marked * are only available from Stevensons. 

Items marked # are also available from the school office.   

All items must be clearly marked with the owner’s name. 
 

BOYS UNIFORM 

WINTER 

* Single breasted grey suit 

White shirt which should be tucked into trousers, not worn loose [short 

* # School tie 

Black shoes, dark grey or black socks 

        

SUMMER  

* Single breasted grey suit 

White shirt [short sleeve] which should be tucked into trousers, not worn loose 

* # School tie 

Black shoes, dark grey or black socks 

 

WHITE LABORATORY COAT * [initials clearly marked on top pocket] 

PE KIT REQUIREMENTS 

Compulsory 

*   Ranelagh reversible rugby jersey [to be clearly labelled with name tag on the collar] 
               

*   Ranelagh PE polo shirt [to be stitch initialled on right side of chest] 

      Ranelagh PE navy shorts [to be stitch initialled on right side of short] 

   Navy rugby shorts [to be stitch initialled on right side of short] 

Rugby or football boots [moulded sole in order to use on 3G surface; no metallic studs  
will be allowed]  

*   Ranelagh rugby / hockey socks  

     Mouthguard  

     Shin pads for football / hockey 

        Kit bag, including towel 

     White trainers and white socks will be required on occasions    

 

 



Optional 

* Navy Ranelagh PE 1/4 zip sports Midlayer [to be stitch initialled on right side of chest] 

 Navy jogging trousers 

NB: initials on navy garments to have white lettering. Initials on white polo shirt to have navy 
lettering. 

 

GIRLS UNIFORM 

WINTER 

*    Grey pleated skirt of reasonable length 

* Grey V neck jumper 

* Blue poplin blouse which should be tucked into skirts, not worn loose 

* # School tie  

* # Plain grey tights or knee length socks 

Black low heeled shoes which support the foot; extremes of fashion are not suitable 

 

SUMMER 

*    Grey pleated skirt of reasonable length 

* Grey V neck jumper 

* Blue and white checked short sleeve blouse which should be tucked into skirts, not worn 
loose 

 Skin coloured tights or plain white ankle socks 

Black low heeled shoes which support the foot; extremes of fashion are not suitable 

 

WHITE LABORATORY COAT * [initials clearly marked on top pockets] 

PE KIT REQUIREMENTS 

Compulsory 
*  Ranelagh PE polo shirt [to be stitch initialled on right side of chest] 

*           Ranelagh PE navy shorts or Ranelagh PE navy skort [to be stitch initialled on right side of   

   garment] 

Rugby or football boots [moulded sole in order to use on 3G surface; no metallic studs will 
be allowed]  

* Ranelagh rugby / hockey socks  

 Mouthguard 

Shin pads for hockey 

 Kit bag, including towel 



 White trainers and white socks will be required on occasions 

Optional 

* Navy Ranelagh PE 1/4 zip sports Midlayer [to be stitch initialled on right side of chest] 

 Navy jogging trousers 

NB: initials on navy garments to have white lettering. Initials on white polo shirt to have navy 
lettering. 

     

  

* Available from school outfitters Stevensons 

Address: 11 Market Place, Reading , RG1 2EG 

Telephone number: 01189 596462 

Website: www.stevensons.co.uk/School/RanelaghSchoolBracknell/Browse 

 

 

# Available from Ranelagh school office  [01344 421233]   

 

 

SCHOOL LANYARDS 

School lanyards may be purchased from the finance office and worn to hold keys. 

 

SECOND HAND UNIFORM  

Second Hand Uniform sales are detailed on the school website. 

 

 

GENERAL APPEARANCE 

 Hair should be tidy; long hair must be tied back away from the face. 

Extremes of hairstyles or fashion are not acceptable. 

Make up and nail varnish are not allowed. 

No rings or bracelets or any other form of jewellery should be worn with the exception of a plain 
gold or silver chain and cross.  

Only one pair of plain gold or silver stud earrings may be worn in the ear lobe. 



 

NON UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS FOR YEAR 7 STUDENTS 

School Bag: Strong and able to allow students to have their hands free 

  Large enough to carry files, books, kit to and from school  

  Preferable to have more than one compartment 

 

Pencil Case:  Coloured pencils [not felt tips] 

  Lead pencils HB and 2B 

  Fountain pen 

  Ink cartridges [washable ink] 

  Biro 

  Ruler 30cm 

  Rubber 

  Ink eraser 

  Pencil sharpener 

  Protractor   

  Pair of compasses 

Rough exercise book 

Calculator [Casio FX-83GT or Casio FX-85GT] 

Cookery apron [purchased through the school] 

Hockey stick [girls only - advice available from the school PE Department ] 

Dictionary [Mini Oxford Dictionary] 

French dictionary [Collins Easy Learning French Dictionary] 

Spanish dictionary [Collins Easy Learning Spanish Dictionary] 

[French or Spanish dictionary is to be purchased for January 2021, depending on the language 
chosen at the end of the Autumn term] 
 

Standard plug-in headphones 

 


